
1. Huawei Watch 3 Pro 
Classic Smart Watch £499
The Huawei Watch 3 Pro Classic Smart Watch boasts 
an elegant and lightweight design that is both stylish 
and practical. Using eSIM technology and all-day 
health monitoring with the three-day typical battery 
lilife, this smartwatch is the perfect companion for 
your workout and outdoor activities. The watch is 
equipped with a dual-chipset architecture to not 
only enhance performance power but also achieve 
more balanced processing. 

2. LOL Surprise Remix 
Walkie Talkies £12
LLOL Surprise Remix Walkie Talkies are fun and easy 
to use, perfect for hours of entertainment this 
summer holiday. The lightweight walkie talkies are 
designed for little hands. The static free device is 
simple to use with just a button push to talk. Create 
your own adventure wherever you go outside with 
extended range, working up to 200m under ideal
cconditions. Great for school homework, travel or 
home, your child will nd so many uses.

3. Ring Floodlight Cam £179
Watch over your home from wherever you are in 
high denition. The Ring Floodlight Cam is the rst 
HD security camera with built-in oodlights, 
two-way talk and a siren alarm. The Floodlight Cam 
shines the ligshines the lights and starts recording as soon as 
motion is detected. And you'll also get an alert on 
your phone and tablet to let you know that 
someone's at your home. When you answer the alert, 
you can see, hear and speak to people on your 
property from anywhere. The smart device also 
allows you to  protect your home both day and 
nignight with built-in night vision.

4. Skullcandy Dime On Ear 
True Wireless Earbuds £29.99
Skullcandy's smallest, lightest earbud ever packs a 
heavyweight punch. Skullcandy supreme sound 
delivers the kind of full, rich listening experience 
usually found in much more expensive earbuds. 
DDual microphones allow you to use either earbud 
solo even when you're taking a call. The Dime is 
sweat and water resistant, so it will stand up to 
workouts and outdoor adventures. 

5. JBL Flip 5 Portable 
Bluetooth Speaker £99.99
Take your tunes on the go with the powerful JBL Flip 
5 5 Eco edition. Eco by name, eco by nature as this
lightweight speaker is made from 90 per cent 
recycled plastic. Bad weather? Not to worry. With its 
waterproof design, you can rock out to JBL's signature 
sound rain or shine. By pairing two JBL 
PartyBoost-compatible speakers together you can 
amp up the stereo sound or link multiple JBL 
PPartyBoost-compatible speakers to create a bigger 
party. You can also bring the party anywhere as this 
speaker gives you more than 12 hours of playtime to 
keep the music going longer and louder.
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